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Lane & Kurlz Mining Company. m^tic IBztltln Irittsl) Soluuist p™*;, hM\”ëôU°Ü^x\reLiougr ™n
» ---------- === (r6B giate papers, lor we bave been unable to

discover anythiog whatever io the Governor’!
----- Speech to warrant these remarks. Nor is proposes

it a secret that the Governor himself holds th# COQalry . so lhat.we are spared the necea-

Toasts sss e
entering Confederarion. So far from being introdaced int0 the Legislative Oouncit this 
‘shelved,’ the question will most assuredly week] tfae |hort tltle 0f which is ' The Lane 
come up darieg the present session, aod it is at)d Karlz (jariboo Mining Company’s Ordu 
equally certain that there will be an over- nancei 18n , The object and provisions ef 
whelming vote in favor of the Canadian tfae Bill may be briefly summarized thus To 
TariS. Oat contemporary appears to be empower the Governor to remit, in whole or 
poeseesed by a morbid antipathy to the Can- iQ part) any customs duties, port charges, road 
adian Tariff1—in fact to everything Canadi- tong and bridge tells new leviable, or which 
an We would advise him to try tho ex* may hereafter be leviable in respect ot any 
neriment of break'asting epoa parntch made quartz mills, steam sawmills, or mining ma»

sac'-rÆïSa-ïLi.»
a certain doubting Doctor last summer. In f, is introducing into the colony
regard to the queetion of Responsible Gov- ^oing enterprise in which it has
ernmeot —the particular horror of our up- emb|rked and ths widespreading inftnencae 
river contemporary, the plot ot political for good which may reasonably be expected to 
demagogues and office-seekers in order to jr0B. itg 0perations> that we will, as a
plunder the Treasury and min the country, mattar 0fcourse, be expected to •aPPeF‘.”e 
—there is a tcarcely less enjastifiable at- mUi Whilh we mort heartily de. jlddeed, it Is 

extract comfort from the Governor e im„os,jb{e to ooncaive that it wilt’ meet with a 
opeeing speech. A few days will show, breath of apposition. In view of tbe magm- 
however, that both of these, questions will tu4t ,f the undertaking as wallaa the Jars
be settled in the interest of tbe people ; and reaehing and atlpervadin “ i.

flow from is, either directly or indirectly, it is, 
indeed, but a small thing to a* the remission 
of the above recited Imposts i and we do not 

rehand that there eenld poaalhly ha the 
alighteit heaitation, either oa the part ol the 
Executive or of tha LegisUtare, in meeting the 
company in ao vary modest and reasonable a 
request. ...

&
Every reader in the colony knows by this 

time what the above company is and what it 
to accomplish both for itself and for
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““filSSiSfCSïïoîïïîM”

Versailles, Jan 5—Gen Mante 
porta that an attack was made I 
aidereble masses ef the enemy near S 
on Monday, which was repulsed wil 
lose oa our tide. Tbe enemy’s 1 
heavy, Including 200 prisoners.

After peace bee been restored Fra 
be oeenpied for some lime, and tbe 
prisoners will be sent lo Mets, whit 
garded aa a German fortress.

The batteries on the south of Peril 
armament was interrapted by the 
have now got thei- gees in posit 
have bombarded forts Biesey, Vacve 
Montenge and the entrenchmen s ai 
Juif and Point Jour, and the gun bo 
heavy bombardment is continued 
nortb-weat of Paria, parti? trom newly 
ed batteries, with most favorable reei 

BKveaiLSj Jan 6—Tbe batteries 
Ville d’Avery are tbrowi

HER MAJESTY’S GUN BOAT “ NETT.BY,” 
WICK, N.B. Coxsi or Scotlxito, 

September 7th, 1868Dear Sib,Io tbe coarse of the debate, in Com
mittee of supply, oa Friday, some of 

members took oc*

Having had a most dlatrefaingcongh, which caused 
me many sleepless mgnts and restless days. 1 
commended by His Lordship the b.arl of Caithness to try 
your mvaluab'e Balaam of Anisbkd. and I can assure 
yea with tho first dose I found immediate relief, even 
without having to suspend my various duties; and the 
first small bottle completely cured me, therefore I have 
the greatest confidence in recommending it the million 

Most respectfully yours,
W. LIN ZELL, H.M.G.B, Nbtlit

SUPPLY
the Government 
easion to animadvert with considerable 

an undue disposition on

p*aiRR CHEMICALS A M II AI.I. NKVV PC5Edi“ NAL PHKPA«ATl»ft8, in
eluding the fallowing speciaüties;

PEPSINE, the active digestive principle the 
gastric juice ; an agreeable and popmlar remedy lor 
weak digestion.

IB Powder, Wine, L,#zen»es,and Globules

severity upon
the part of the people of British Colum
bia to lean upon the Government in 

eases where they ought to help them
selves. It was said that nothing eould 

be done without Government. Hospi
tal», schools, roads, trails, explorations, 
all must be undertaken, either in whole 

by the Government. In 

short, the Goversment must do every
thing, and the people nothing. And
this condition, it was asserted, augured 
ill for the successful working of Respon
sible Government. It formed a striking
«POU** with the character of ^ ^ ^ fiad ^ ^temper,

people of the neighboring State* most ary :Qlt aa enthusiastia an admirer of tbe 
unfavorable tO US. Solf-nlianee Was a üanidian TariS and of Responsible Govern-
pre-reqnisite ,o ■.*«—>;^ SVTtSfSS

the people of British Columbia, not Drovo|tecj B0Ch bitter opposition. 
being self-reliant, were not fitted for Sunday jan 5th

We are compelled to 
a oer-

ToMR POWELL.

POWELL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED,
For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Shortness of Breath, Asthme 

Bronchitis, and for all affections of the Lungs, this 
old established remedy will be found invaluable.

PANCÉBATIZED COD LIVED 611» 4»
BANCREAT1NE in powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of fat is effected.

The large sales and increased demand for thisexceMen 
and elegant preparation. which has followed its intro
duction in o Australia, New Zealand and nearly all the 
Britise Colonies, has induced the Proprietor to still fur
ther extend tbe beneficial esnlt= of its use, and he begs 
to announce th at he is w intioducing ?ti sale into Vic
toria, B. G., an 1 hag appointed Messrs Millard & Boedy 
Wholesale Agents, through whom Chemists and Store
keepers can obtain a supply*

THE PRIGS S WITHIN THE RXACH 07 ALL CLASSES".J
Established 1824g

Prepared and sold by THOMAS POWELL, 16 Blackfrlars
Road, : on don Sold in bottles by all Chemists and
Patent Medicine Vendors, throughout the World.

IMPORTANT CAUTION - Observe that the 
Words “THOMAiJ POWELL, BlacMriars Bridge, 
London,” 2 ce engraved on the Government stamp 
affixed ovor the top of each bottle, without which 
none can >e genuine.

Who aaale Agents, MILLARD k BEEDY, Wharf 
Street, Victoria, B C,

tim.ORODVMK (Moreon’»), tbe universally *p 
proved Anodyne

CBLOBAL jBYDBATE—New Sedative 
CKEA80TE—Caution)—frem Wood Tar, ofwhic 

T. M. 5t 9ou afe Lhe only British anufactuiers.
substitute

or in part
mort and

I weighing 124 pounds and shells weigj 
I pounds. They have bombarded ihe to]
■ Isay, Vanvorr aod Montugey, and! 
I the forte are replying with consider!
■ foot, using 6- and 7-inch guns which! 

I shells weighing 150 poands. Tbe (I
■ engineers, however, expect to sileocl 

I forts by the night of the 7th.
Geo Chaaoey is advancing with tl

■ lames. The main body is ai La Lou 
I the other at Vendôme.
■ The Duke of Mecklenburg occupied
■ between Blois, Vendôme aod La I-ouJ 

The French reserves from Orleans
■ teao Dun and Dreax, in all 77 000 nos 
I joining Chaneey, who has 156.000 el
■ In splendid condition.

The forees of Gens Faidherbe an!
■ eeiei are in excellent order.

Gen HaatenBel’i losses in the ball
■ the 3rd and 4th were 3500.

Datea from Pans to the 4th lost wl
■ eeived to-day. The damage from thl 
I bardment had been alight, tbe Frenj

-Æ thus far being 20 killed and 300 wol 
I The oitisens and army were clamor!
I offensive action.

VsasAiLLEe, Jan 6—Fort DTesy ha
■oiled.

Lille, Jan 6—The French headd 
| ora at Bordeaux.

The approximate losses at the bj
II Bahaume are 9000 Germans and
■ French. The Germans evacuated BjJ 
I yesterday.
I It is said that 10.000 Frenchmen 
I arrived at Cherbourg to equip for
■ service.
■ LormeN, Jan 9—Telegrams from Versa
■ the Timtt to-day say the Amsrioan Cod
I been permitted to leave Paris, and has 
I there. I
■ xhe Prussian guns could easily shell thl 

Several houses in Paris had been set d
I There has apparently not been much firing 
I The Freoah redoubts at Notre Dame de, 
I were occupied by the Prussians and its fin 
I «gainst the French.
I There were no appearances of a sorti 
I Prussian losses are still insignificant 
I A correspondent at Versailles on the 7t| 
I graphs that the bombardment of the forts
■ aouth ef Parts continues steadily and that 
I of thaPrench had slackened. It is suppo 
I several guns in the forts were dismounts! 
I weather was favor, ble for siege operation! 
I The Standard intimates if new Alabami
I tiations fail the fault will be due to l 
I and not to England.
■ The brigantine Mary Williams of Mess] 
I New Volk, was damaged at Gibraltar by ci 
I Bbblin, Jan. 9—The King telegrap 
I Queen from Versailles on the 8th that
■ Frederick Charles cootinues his viotoric 
I vanee on Leman*.
■ Everything has been quiet in the non 
I the 3rd.

Th* bombardment is proceeding favorah 
I barracks in the fortifications were on fire. 
I Loudon, Jan 9—The government of PI
I issued a decree announcing the consolidi 
I all military organisations a nd the entj 
I bodied male population wite the regular al 
I the defense of the city. Commissioners 
I pointed to carry out the decree, cenaif
■ the Government of Paris, the president an 
I nanders of the forts, and of the artillery

gineer corps. . , .
A RepabtiûBti insurrection Has broken 

Barnia, Grenada, lhe movement is cot
Unimportant,

The dispatches from Frankfort say ] 
are forwarded.to King William at Versaill 
ing him to .accept his title and allow that cj 
his place of coronation.

The refusal of Farre to attend is not co 
final, but wnether France is representedj 
the conference will take place.

Li ll», Jan 7—Faidherbe still claims a 
in spite of German bulletins.

Paris letters to the 4th indicate danger 
| London; *Jati 8—Casemates of forts 
and Vendôme were battered down after | 
eight hours duration;

The Germans in the upper valley of Ol 
evacuated Guiae and Hereon a ad are retre 
Meaieiee.

VsBsailles, Jan 7—The German f« 
yond Vendôme encountered and after a s< 
gagement repulsed the Second Freno
corps.

Bobdiadx, Jan T—The Germans on 
attacked the French positions atj Ville 1 
and St. Cytcault; then afterwards forced < 
at NeuBle.

The French last night took the offem 
reopeupied all Lueir positions and entered 
maud. The enemy retreated toward V1 
leaving many wounded and prisoners, 
patently suffered heavily,

Habtb, Jan 8-rlO.OOV Germans, mosl 
Rouen, were defeated yesterday by Gene 
near Jomere, The French have since i 
Bourgard.

London, Jan 8—Advices from ï 
3d report that tbe council of wai has i 

,, ,.™ ed ol tbe Beasnrcs lor aasociaiiogtVvGuLV.rsup^SuToa^’.ot ceautetie»! tiottal .od mobile K-ards With the 

mgtbe ■ army for a more rigorous deleoee of tl
, an_, _ ■ BkDsSKLS, Jib 8—Eight arrests ha'

■ naafie in the department of Saxons am
of Messrs CROSSE k BLACKWELL. London, *nd,w ■ whéîe tl IU6petted Bousparti't ageul 

.enteneed by Mr Justice Phearto, ■ X rejgD of terror is commencing
TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMRRIS0NMEN1 ■ rfUselet,* occupy Auxonne.
' ™ A battle is imminent between the

of Wordet and Boarbaki aeiisted by I

The head quarters ol Fsidberbe e 
Bàroolaux tosàtonow and will 
toward» Boutbak.'a army, Tbe c< 
aripiea will then march to Nanay an 
the Germans.

VgBSAiiLBs, Jan 6—The vane 
Gen Wordei’a forces, in the vall5 
Leone engaged the French yesten 
took 200 prisoners.

-The Kieg has sent tbe following: d 
Oar loeeee during the bombardment 
D’leey so far have basa 17 killed am

«BJLATINB, » perfect and economical 
or Istnglaai.

Sblpping oraer
Id by all Chemists and Storekeepers 

mar 9

executed with dare and dispalehj
terpt to

I

app
nol320twLEA & PERRINS*

BliJ. UOLLIS BROW NE*
(Ex Army Med Staff)

OHLOROD "5Ti3ST JBt
IS THB ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

CAUTION—Yice-ChaLcellor dir W P Wood stated that 
Dr OULLId BROWNE was undoubtedly the inventor of 
CHLORODYNE: that the story ol the détendant, Free
man, being the inventor was deliberately nntrue which 
he'tegretted had been sworn to. Eminent Hospital Phy 
sicians of London stated that D: J (vollis Browne was the 
discoverer of Chiorodyne; that they prescribe it largely 
and mean no other than Dr Browne’s —See Times, July 12 
1864j

The Public therefore are cautioned against using any 
other than

{ DtXLBBRATKD
eelf^government.
admit that these remarks are, to 

- laia extent justified. The people o 
British Columbia are too prone to lean 

" upon the Government and, perhaps, too 

ready l> appeal lor Government help 
There can be no

Ntw Dbain. — Tbe danger#»* bel» i* 
Pander», will be filled

RaiCBNisa CeNViDsxoB. — Scarcely a day 
without presenting fresh, evidence of W ore ester shi re Sa nee,

bbolaRSd by connoisseurs

Douglas street, near 
np aod a box-drain boil! to prevent further 
caving. Tbe corporation men commence» 
yesterday to make tbe drain.

passes
returning confidence in British Columbia and, 
it may he added, in this its political and 
msrcial capital. It was only the other day 
that Mr W J Jeffree, one of the most enter
prising and successful merchants of Cariboo, 
bought the business so long carried on by Mr 
Lewis Lewis, the pioneer clothier on Yates 
street,with the intention of carrying it on upon 
a greatly enlarged basis. Mr cTefltee has faith 
in the coleny, he has faith in the great com
mercial future of Victoria, and he has confi
dence in the recovery of Yates street as one of 
its busiest commercial thoroughfares. There

the means

com-i
TO BE

the only good sauce.Extending, — The Dawson * Douglass 
Whaling Company will make arrangements 
for extending their operations 
A 200-ton vessel will be procured among 
other things.

ou every 5 occasion, 
daub! of that. But, let us not coofodnd 

cause and effect. We invite the members 
of the Government to look beyond this 

characteristic which is the mere effect, ana 
enquire into the cause. Self-reliance 
and serfdom do not go baud in h-nd. 

They do not grow in the same soil. The 

" people of British Columbia are just what 

the political iostitutioos of tbe country 

. have made them in this respect. Da- : 
niéd all share in the management of the 

affaire of the country, they have very na
turally faite a iota the habit of expecting 

the Government to do everything, except 
pay the taxes ! The people of British 

Columbia are cot naturally wanting in 
the quality of self-reliance. Quite the 

But the vieious

®^EE
next season.

Dr J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyue,Sill
REMEDIAL USES AND ACTION.

This INVALUABLE REMEDY produces quiet, refresh.
CAUTION 4GAÏNST FRAUD# ng Bleep, relieves pain, calms the nervous system, re- 

mv. Af th,- mogt delicious sad unrivalled sores the deranged functions and stimulate* healthy*
The maimed certain dealers to apply the action of the accretions of the body without creating any

Condiment tovingoauBed c ain ae p thoa °unpleasant results attending ihe use of opium,
name of “ Woicestjrsbire 1Sauce S?'™™** Old and young may take it at all hours and times when
compoanda.thePublic ishereby i requisite. Thousands ot persons testify to its marvel
way to secure thexenelne is vo Ions good effects and wonderful cures, while medical men

exlol its v'rtues most extensively using it in great quan
tities In the following diseases:—

_____ Diseases ia which it is found eminently useful—Choisrs
and to eSllhattheir usees arenpontbe wrapper, lanen ■ DygeDteryj Disirehœa, Colics, Coughs, Asthma, Cramp 
stopper,and bottle. Kbeumatism, Neuralgia, Cough, Hysteria, io.

. EXlBljlS FBOM MEDICAL OPINIONS
Someoftho oreignu>arketsh»Tlngb6onsnppiioawiiu n,e Right Hon Karl,Bussell communicated the Colto-

asparlous Worcestershire Sauce, upon the . ]ege of Physicians and J T Davenport that he had receiv.
labels of which the names of Lea * Perrins neve ooeu ((J jnlurmallon t0 the effect that the only remad j of any 
forged, L, and P. give notice that they have turnlaneo ervlcein cholera was Chlorodyne.—See Laucet, Deo 31, 
their correspondents with power of attorney lo take l864
nsttotproceedings against Manufacturers s.nd^_Vendors FromA, Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ef Hos; 
e such, or auyother imiUtlonsby which their ngntmay pitai8, Bombay; “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy 
(«Infringed. in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery. To It I fairly owe
a.v fnr TV* * FKRBIN S’Settee, and see Kane my restoration to health after eighteen months’ severe° ^ap?er, Label, Bottle id Stepper. [Dec.

Wholesale and for Sapor thy,he ProprietorsWorce ^ ™^any ev,.y cas^ %
er; Grooso S Blackwell, London, «to. *c. , and o 
rooers aod Oilman Universally.

Aaars voa1 Vic roata—Jaaion, Green * Rhodes.
,lal5 If ta» ___________

Generous.—We learn that the men 
working at tbe quarry on Newcastle Island 
have contributed the handsome sum of nioety- 
oue dollars and a half towards ihe relief ef 
the destitute families of mintrs in Nanaimo.

'

./
be no doubt that he possesses

and the buaineis ability 
materially towards bringing about, these re
sults, and it, therefore, affords us peculiar 
satiafaevon to welcome Mr Jeffree to the com
mercial circle of the metropolis, and to recom
mend him te the public. We have no doubt 
that he will attain as great a measure of sue.

and popularity here as marked his career 
in Cariboo.

j to contribute very

48K FOB LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCEI B[It ie estimated that America, when her pro- 
fully developed, will beduotive powers are 

able to feed four times as many persoas aa 
the face ot the earth.there are now oncess

—* ' rr T. ». * n..n Whale has come ashore at
A Fact Not Generally Known. I Hoimes’ Point, neat Conaox. It ia supposed

a fact not generally known that scores of ^ bave bee0 kii[gd by the Dawson & Doug, 
apple and cherry trees that were lasa whalers.

in this onon-
young
planted only a few yean ago 
try, and wbieh, by their astonishing pro- 
duotiveaeas seemed to promise many years ol 
abundant yield, are slowly but surely dying 
The fatality is not confined to one, two or 
three orchards. All are more or less affected 
by it: and the cause is, as yet, » profound 
mystery. In maay cases trees have beea graft
ed anew in the hope of saving them, but the

All at-

More Oil.—The steamer Grappler, with oil 
from Howe Sound, arjived laat night The 
oil will be shipped by the Lady Lampion to 
London._____________ ________

The California carried away $4000 in 
gold, shipped by Wells, Fargo & Co.

Extract from Medical Tiraoe, Jan 10,1866—Chlorodyn. 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox medical practitioners. 
Of course it v- vl not thus be singularly popular did it 
not supply £. want and fill a place.

Extrtv t from the General Board of Health, London, a 
to its effloxey in Cholera.—So strongly are we convinced 
of th« immense value o! this remedy that we cannot too 
forcibly urge the necessity of adopting it in all cases.

B- ware of spurious and dangerous compounds sold as 
Chlobodynb from which trequent latal results have loi
10See leading article, Parmaceutical Journal, Aug 1,1869, 
which states that Dr J Collis Browne was the inventor ol 
Chlorodyne that it is always right to use his prépara, 
tion when Chlorodyne is ordered.

CAUTION__None genuine without the words
Collis Browne’ on the Government stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturer, J T DAVENPORT,
33 g beat Russell Street, Bloomsbury, London 

Sold in Bottles, la. l>^d.,2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., a 
je!4

contrary, indeed, 
iÿetem of Government 
innervate and Unman the meet enter
prising and self-reliant ; and it has

less extent,

is calculated to

m
-No Naws.—The line remained down yester

day. _________ ______ ____ _beyond recovery.

Brea in orchards where cherries and apples 
dying, plnms and pears present no evi

denced* decay. The cause of the fatality is.
Cannot some of our gardeners or 

and furnish a

donbtless, to a greater or
tbe foundation of the self - The Hudjion Bay Company’s bark Prince of 

Wales will be due at this port next mouth.

A Clean Sheet at tbe Police Court yes* 
terday. ...

mi eapped
reliance of onr people. The remarks 
indulged in, on Friday, were, therefore, to 

extent true But we most be permitted 
tossy that they Jfd not coma with a very 
good grace Irdm- thy •ministerial benches.
To present this condition as an argument 
against the introduction of sell or Responsi
ble Government ii indicative of a superficial ;a the Estimates 

' imind .• Sorely the most ready way to make tween Victoria
the people sell-reliant, and, therelere, fit lor serTioe ig perf0rmed by the Hudson Bay Com- Mf Qladatone has written the following let- 
ielf-governmeot, is to remove the cause ..«amer Enterprise. For seven or eight t0 Deaee, member for Queen’s County:—
Which bas produced the opposite condition. P J . the ar the mails are carried twice Downiog-street, Nov 30.
To continue the cause is to perpetuate the et- . and for the remaining four or five Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge the
feet. Give lhe people self-government, throw thg' 9nc8 a week. The average rate of receipt of y9ur letter ot the 15>b ia.t tram-
them upon their own resources, and they empen8ation, therefore, is $7 per trip. This mitting a memorial frem the inhabitants of 
will soon learn sell-reliance; but commue to gaml,eemr ,a paltry, when it is compared with gtradbaUs, in which you state that they «.
, , ,h.m ag serfs and they will continue the valae and effioiency of the service per- press their desire that Her Magdsty « Govern-

• TJn tbe government, Those who that we wooder it has not struck the Pment may eee fit to use » such diplomatic ,n-
br&ch an argument against the in.ro- ^utiv. before cow that it would be better terveati/0 a, may secure to the Pope the con. 
îïJtinn of Reenoosible Government have t0 atrike It oot altogether and trust to the tiauenae of such temporal Sovereignty 
î the science Tl political economy to g00d nature of the Company to carry the mails wiU prolect him in a discharge of his tem-

- studied tbe goience cl poll f„r nothing Either give the Company a fair porar duties, together with an adequate
u little purpose. Indeed or give them nothing. Lèome> lie memorial itself is couched in

powerful argnonenl in favor of conternng eompensauo ji------ ------------ - ,la and le8a defimte language, but I do net
Responsible Government open the p P Cricket.—A meeting of gentleman favor- doabt t6at y am tQ ree9guise you as tbe best
the earliest possible moment. B jt b, ,0 the formation of a Cricket Club for expo8itor 0f the feelings it is intended te ex
5srS.'S.™m.. T„., .ill i*e,.r b. ,eli„d.ii.J «• B„ -.j..,,-.

fit fer it till they get it. will be held at the office of Messrs, lfraae, @overnment haT, not, daring the vaneas
Jackson #t Aikman to.morrow afternoon at ohaQ(tes whicfi have marked the reign of the 
4 o’clock. ; There is likely to be several very 3e'nt p0pe, interfered, nor do they now 
lively contests during tbe approaching propeae te interfere, with the Civil Gov- 
spring end enmmer with the Zialeos Eleven ernment of tha city ofRomh or the surrounding 
who are ekillfnl playeis and will strive bard 
io deserve the laurels bow worn by local 
cricketers.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

&Ow &Caw
(#r« Adulteration

Msnaf»6tnred by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL

are
‘Dr J

some unknown.
nurserymen explain the 
remedy? _____

Mbaubb.—The paltry sum ef $600 is down 
for tarrying the mails be-* 

and New Westminster. The

Iy consequence of the rate severe weather a 
backward Spring ïs anticipated at Oariboo.

reason

nd 11
PHHfrBYOBe TOTHI

SaHOSQTJARB, LONDONMr* fiiadstoue and the Pope.
NOTICE,

GROSSE & BLACKWELL’S MORSON’S
Harmless and Effectual Remedies

Well know» Mauutacture* are obtainable from ever> 
respectable Provision Dealer in the World.

«“S'--- Are sold by Chemists and Druggists throughout 
the World.

iST—The popular and professional me
dicine is MORSON’S PEPSINÎ, tbe 
active uigëstive principle of the gas
tric iuice In Powder, Loaenges, 
Globules, and as Wine.

CONSUMPTION—One of the greatest results of th 
chemical progress is the adaptation 
of the active property obtained from 
the Pancreas, and PreP*r®t,-?1 
MORSON’S PANCREATIC EMUL
SION and POWDkR. It enables the 
weakest stomachs to assimilate ani
mal tat and oil, so essential to tne 
constitution.

,Uinsure thorough Whole»-iv,u«»,their HokleVar» » 
prepared In Pure Malt Ylu^ar, WM jn Oak Van. » 
means of Platinum Sham Coils: kaDtfl„ 
simitar fn quality to >ee supplied by them tor use at

IND1GB6T]

as
HER MAJESTY’TABLE.

n MB are Agents fer LEA k PERRINS’CELEBRATE

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
CBLEBRATRD wrah OIIILDREN—In all cases where the ele

BïSBJKWSÆSS
PHaTBS have never been known w 
fail.

RELATIVE
All the above are carefully packed and shipped to oiderl 

which fiiust be made payable in England
Solis Manufactuexm,

THOMAS MORSON & SON,
Medulla te and Jurors at all the Great Exhibition*. 

31, 33, 124 SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
LU8SELL SQUARE, L.ONDON

Works—Hornsxt and HomyRton

OILMAN’S STORES,
Drawing Comtoft from Empty Cisterns

f All ef Superior Quality

has been 
every

country. „
But Her Majesty’s Government consider all 

that relates to the adequate support of the 
dignity of lhe Tope, and to his personal free- 

RV Uavor Harris — A photograph of dom aod independence in the discharge of his 
Ex-Mayor Harbis. * v * H spiritual functions, to be legitimate for their

Mr Harris, first Mayor of Victoria, as he
appeared eight years ago, has bean colored g|inieed, without waiting for the occurence 
L. w_ t,hn Bauks. and drew much alien- of any actual necessity, they have during the

tibn to Fawcett & Co’s window yesterday, ‘to ‘mak^pr^irion wMch
The-City Couneil ought to secure lifeeize weuid have tended to afford any nacasaary 
photographe ol all the Mayors with the protection to the person of the Sovereign 
ultimate view of transferring them to can- Pontiff. . , .
vas and forming the anciens of a gallery The aubjeete to which I have adverWd will 

tbe revenue at the disposal ol the continue to have their careful attention
although they have had great satisfaction in 
observing that the Italian Government has 

_ „ . declared in the most explicit manner its desire
Th* steamer Sir James Donglas, Uapt aQ]j iateat,oa to tespeet and guarantee the 

Clarke arrived from Nanaimo and Comox p0p6’e fresdom and independence, anff to ta e 
yesterday at 3:31) p.m. with eight passée c^ that^deq^ate <ignity. '
gars and a quantity ol live stock. Among c0 [aTe> 4-c., ff. E. Qladiton*.
the passengers were Mr and Mrs Spalding Deale. Esq., M. P.
aod Mrs Bednalf. The bark At’aoia had 
completed her loading and sailed probably 
last night. Tbe weather was quite wintery.
There were 16 inches of snow at Outnax.
At' Npphiihe the snow was three ot four inches 
deep. _______ ;_______ _

’ 6 Oar np-rivet contemporary
oWtfly remarkable for opposition to

of Baform until it became 
for the extraordinary

-fM lira

'SIS.»*®

FRIED 8-.1LE8,
FRESH AND FINDON HADDOCKS 

Purb Salad Oil,
Soups, in Qùart and Pint Tins, 

Pbjssbrvbd Meat#1 in Tins, 
Prbsbrvbo H a we AND C H BBS B, 

FrbsBBVBd Bacon,
OxFOBD AND CAMBRipGB SAUSAGBB,

'Bologna Saxjsagbs, . 
Yorkshire Gamb Patbb,
! Yorkshieb Pork Path, 

Galantines,
Tonoubs, Brawn, Poultry,

Plum Pumings,
Usa* Perrins’ Worcestershire Sauce,

great measure
inevitable, and then

with which he ’flopped’ ever to the 

side of the fence, accepting the ait- 
mirks and ami les as il

agility
other

kipper

the'wVlehad bee/the result of hisown as-

' hidnons effort. Confederation foand .n h^
if not a powerful, a pertraactoee and nnsoru 
pilous opponent. According to 
that great scheme was evil and only evil, 
add Should it ever be carried ot><, wo Id 

■ hnmilate, ruin, curse tbe colony, Bnt^ now 
that Confederation is certain and imminent 

.:j r bevond any possibility of doubt, this pro- S on the banks ol the Fraser i- «» l°=d 
?n its oraise as wts ever tha most ardent 
friendPof the cause. Referring te that part 

e Governor's opeoiog Speeob wherein 
the^grMt^advantage* of Coofederatioo are 
pcinud out, our contemporary remarks 
«His Excellency is most h»PPy '“ h,e a 
lesions to the great question whwkrnny 
io volve* the welfare of the wnole °0»® J 
Coofederetion.’ In another part ol the lame 
nrticle hb felicitates himself opoo the dis- 
Dogiiioo made ef Responsible Government 

: end the Canadian Tariff iB.HU *. FrXnoh Benevolent Society.
<;l.‘o:.1.™,,“S, 111" <• •«. in* of tki..wi.l, .ill b« b.ld al 

rninon* eflecte of the Canadian Tariff, if ap- Hatel at 2 o’elock this afternoon for tbe pur- 
plied to tbe Celony in it. preaent immatare f teeeiTing the reports of tbe Tress.,er

f. FRAUD

When
Corporation shall become greater.

b*8ysx)txd when empt^y. 

of inferior brands.

And on the 80th of the same month, for
SBI.L*N« SPUMOUS ART1CI.B» B df

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

IMPRISONMENT

Philosophy. — Ask no

sHSfsrs
rich uncles and aunts. Your eldest hat of 
course for an evening party. Always sit next 
the carver if you can »t dinner. Keep your 
own secrets. Tell no human being yon dye 
your whiskers. Wind np you conduct like youf 
watch, once every day, minutely examining 
whether you are feat or slow. Make friends 
with the steward on board a steamer, for there 
is no knowing how soen yon may be in his

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS

xjro th* Kura or thx Belgium.
SOH018QUAB.E, LONDON

—A meet- 
tbe Colonial

JATTTION.—Anyone SELLING SPUMOUS OILM1 

Ud I^-cbMer. are recommended to g

rem KVYRY -.^vlTAbLI DEALS» on 
Island. '

mpertorlty of th.ir productions. ,pY' 11,17power.
i
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